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onstrated : herself ."to be ; one . 6f the
most versatile! actress in motion x' pic
tures in ; her current Essanay feature,
"The ;Trufflers," at , the; Royal today.
1

Miss Craig-portray- s thV role of, Sue

TaMali Me
( '

-- BOY -- FRI ENDS. AN D .BU aiNeSS..; i
. Tdav most girls' find itjiecessAty to

America Will be tHe Determin-
ing Factor in the Great Eu ?

.''' ropean Stmgglel V:
'

NOWBEINGUSED BY OVER THREE MILLIONPEOPLE ANNUALLYWilde in e Trufllers," which is theAmong Local Men arid creen,:yersipnioi;Samuei. Merwia'sj ct,Home-so- rt fsituation rintthe
Cosmopolitan ; magazine- - story of Bo- - busIegs worid inborder to.have the;"Women Grows Daily. 7 Quickly Transforms the flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid cheeks of weakf anaemic men and women inic a per.rvous, run-dow- n folkspretty ifrills; and furbelowsysot dear to Washington, "Aug. 9.-Da- wn ; of ? the.hemian lifeiftBut; this role she also
ts called uponitqSpbrtray three other

feet glow bf'health and; bea.uty---pft- eh Increased the strength Of delicate, ne
per cent in two weeks' time! ,4th year :of the world war finds the

United States, days after she en- - j New York; N.'Y. It. is conservative--,
teredl'l' at; the headi: of Ithe- - powers in yiy Estimated nthat over; three inillionW

Dr. Schuyler c. ja.
Ques, Vising Sui,
Eeon of st. Eliza.

death grappled with ; German j militar-7- , people annually :.in this - countryjalone ;

lsuupfT:n):f taking NuxatedIroa.'SuclraStoii-- l
The Allies frankly look to this coun-- ! ishing results have been: reported from I hi i ii i mint i nfi rr irriTiTN . r ; r

separate, distinct' roles, y it mignt - oe
termed a "role within a role." She is
jfirst seen playing the part of a! news-
boy in a little Bohemian theatre.
Then she' is seen as the head of a
troupe of Russian ; dancers. ; Miss
Craig's supporting company in this
rscene are in reality1 Russian dancers,
with' a life of : training behind their
art. Yet Miss Craig steps forth .and

,!euis Hospital, N
York City, .aid; --

1i.Hf9M.r.:?V.l'i ;';:' NE nave ih:vt
P"ivan Ai.f

try's resources in' men, materials ana its use both by - doctors ana ; laymen,
money to"; win the" . war;; World , su- - that a number pf physicians iu various
premacy in-fo- od, aeroplanes and ships J parts of ; the country, have been asked

the1: three:; roads to victory are in to explain why; they prescribe it so ex-Unc- le

Sam s control already, or will be J tensively, and why. it apparently pro- -

: "This Peplac helped me gain ten:

pounds In weight,' said R. B. 'Rich-

mond; to Mr. George L. Burke, the
i

. Peplac; Expert, who is meeting the pub

lie "at present and learning mor good
J ?? things about: the great work of Peplac
i

? ' among local men and women. - c

! rPrior to the tinwthat Peplac came
i I to my attention I was, for over two

sufferer from indigestion and;
1 years, a

; l a condition bordering on a general ner- -'

' voua breakdown," continued Mr. Rich--

mond. v "I had to be careful in the
!

I ( choice 6f my foods for solid foods, par--,

l iticularly meats and vegetables, --soured
i M'Pon my stomach .and caused great pain
t ! and distress. Toward last I was cqic-- !

' pelled-t- o live on milk, eggs and the
! Alike: - bf course, I became nervous and

cal lulormationorad
vice for publication
as I ordinarily do 3oJ

out-Russia- their dancing with ease; duces' so muchf 'better . results Xl than
were, obtained from the bid forms of

iron. , , y:

Extracts from sbmeof the letters re-
ceived are given below: , '

within 18 V ryrY-;;;- vy
? AVhether the: war lasts that long or
not "everything, that we are and ev-ertyhi-

that we have," as. President
Wilson: said in' his war message Ho
Congress on April 2, is going into the

k V pr, Ferdinand King, a New York
battle. I PfiireiiaTi ' and MoHeat Anthnr fcDva- -

- Ten million r men are at "attention, j.There (.can be no vigorous iron men
awaiting the call ; to selective draft, without'iron Pallor means anaemia.

- rundown and finally had to quit worK.
all that time I tried most everyn

if Seventeen billion dollars will be spent Anaemia means iron deficiency. V The
skin of anaemic men and women isin America's first .year of-wa- r. Food

control and conservation at home and i pale? The flesh flabby. .The muscles
an emoargo on exports, rogemer wHUfack tone, the brain fags and the iriem

It is said Miss Craig 'underwent a
night-and-da- y course of instruction --by

-- teacher ;to enacta famous dancing
this --role. Iter,ithe motion picture
star appears as a motion picture star.

The actress portrayal, of her varied
roles proves immensely entertaining:
, The storyi presents Sue Wilde, as a
headstrong - girl .whd rebels at her
sanctimonious 1 father's preachments,
and goes out in life to seek' her own
fortune. She ; talls.llntxirthieigay. care
free life of an artists' colony and "is

rapidly progresing toward fame when
she meets, Peter iEricsonf Mann, a nov-

elist. She rejects .Mann's .proffer, of
love and he, spurred by jealousy, ;be-- :

trays the fact that her father is an
embezzler. The elder Wildeends his
life. - .

It is the shock of her father's, death
that brings Sue to see the error of her
ways. . In the ' finale she weds Henry
Bates, to whom she was introduced by

'Mann. -

ury fails,and they; often become weak,
nervousi irritable, despondent and mel-
ancholy. -- "When the Iron goes from the
blood of women, the. roses go froiti
their Cheeks. "

;
'.

"
;-- ;.v ,.: -- v,-

1 In the m6st common foods of Amer

ing more nor less than a weakened
condition brought on by lack of iron
in the blood. -

Not lon ago a man came to me who
was :; nearly.- half a century old and
asked me to, give nim' a preliminary ex--

believe 1 . JSO 1 I

in it. But f j I
in tneWase : . l
of Nuxated NlN.
Iron I feel I 'S
would be' re- - .. frtfrj

jne lemimne uearv. v o.. w j .

writing this chat; '
lVThe:business girl craves the society
pf boy friends every bit as much as the
kirtf of leisure: but she does not have
the time to enjoy it as she desires: She
is : unable to go toj the J theatre during
the week' except bn ' rare occasions,
lest her, eyes be heavy : and her brain
slow- - the next morning. Saturdays and
SuriUays, however particularly in the
warmer months-roff- er all sorts of out-;- ;

iiigs and serve" as a rest after the rou-
tine of the office through the: week. :'

I'm afraid that some girls are even
willing to permit their; friendship with
some lad to interfere with their busi-
ness and this does set thfngs awry.
,Perhaps she permits the, young man
to 'phone her; during business hours or
to take her to luncheon, This, is wrong,
because it is not fair to her employer.
We: all now tliat a telephone call in
the office not only takesthe girl's own
time- - but ; detracts others from their
iwork. When she lunches with her
friend her mind Is on the $ clock all
morning, waiting anxiously for the
noon hour and the -- afternoon goes
without the allotted work being ac-
complished,' for she has been living
over the happy meal and jolly conver-sati6- n.

It is the most natural thing in the
world or girls to find boys', company
enjoyable. And when the happy friend-
ship ripens into something even more
beautiful and lasting it is doubly hard
not to. permit it to interfere with busi-
ness..

'

.

Would that we could transform our-
selves into two different people for-
getting our social self during business
hours and our business selfafter we
left the office for the day.

It is poor taste to telithe girl along-
side of you about Kerb or Jack, as th?
case may be. We.. can't judge people
by appearances and many little scan-
dals have started in this seemingly
harmless way.

On the other hand, we mustn't wor-
ry Herb with our little business trou-
bles when he comes to spend the even-
ing with us. I'm sure you wouldn't
be very much interested in his trou-
bles during the day and it is only nat-
ural that he feel the same way.

a mighty mobilization of i industry for
war-makin- g are other sweeping plans.
Picked American troops .are training
for fighting in France while " United
States men-of-w- ar hunt submarines
and convoy, priceless cargoes to Eu-
rope. J- " ': -- ;''; J

: In short,. America I is swiftly j exe-

cuting the most gigantic war moves in
history. .'''vVI--.:-;.;;-:'V;- ::'v- - '

The country's ""resources, thrown , in-

to the balances when most of the oth

j. ; thing I heard or out wunout gaiuiug
'i particle.

I i?But, I am thankful to say, with the
t first" few doses of Peplac which was

j I recommended by a friend my condi- -

ition began to improve. As I continued
Iron' Peplac the improvement gained
I steadily and now, I am feeling fine In

every way. Why, I eat anything I
f want, 'and without bad effect, and, as
f " I have stated, have gained ten pounds
! I in' weight. My sleep is unbroken and

4VI am not only able to work again, hut
j am working thirteen hours a day,"
1 1; ended Mr. Richmond, who lives at 49
j Hamilton Terrace, Baltimore, in which
f v city he has many friends.
f v

5 i Peplac, the Peerless Tonic for stom-
ps achi Jiver and kidney ills, nervous de-- f

v bility.,lack of energy, strength and

ica, the .'starches, sugars, table syrups,
candies, polished rice, white bread,-- V. . . . .

soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, I animation ior ae msurapce. x miss in myauty v j4r
spaghetti, tapioca, sago farina, deger-- 1 tonished , to find him with the blood
minated cornmeal. na longer is iron to pressure of a boy of 20 and as full of

vigor, vim and vitality as a --young
man; in fact a young man he really
was notwithstanding his age. The

be found. Refining prpcesses have re-

moved the iron of Mother Earth from

not to mention it. ' I have taker, it my.
self and given it to my patients with
most surprising ,and satisfactory re-

sults. ; And those who wish quickly io
increase their strength, power and e-
ndurance will find it a most remarkble

er enemies of ' the Central powers ad- -

mittedly had--' reached the breaking. these Impoverished foods, , and silly
point, naturally gave America leader-- ! methods of home cookery, by throwing j secret, he said, was taking iron nux- -

. l A down the waste-pip- e the water in which f ated iron had filled him "with renewed J an(j wonderfully effective remedy

"HER GEATEST. LOVE" GRAND
TOMORROW.

In "Her Greatest Love," the new
special super de , luxe Wiliiam Fox

ship in the worm rwar; ureat cruam,
life. At 30 he was in bad health: at IFrance, Italy and the otner Allies are our vegeiauies are counea are respon-

sible for another grave iron loss.
Therefore, if you wish to preserve

your youthful vim and vigor to u r5pe
photodrama, founded on .Duida's nov

1 weighty loss of sleep and the like, is
V being introduced daily by Mr. Burke

at the Hanover Drug, Store. , Another
V' Peplac Expert is in attendance at the
. . Payne Drug Co., Peplac also is offered

depending upon the "United States for
the food, ships, fuel, aeroplanes and
raw materials to, carry on the war.
France needs our blood and to her old age, you must supply the iron defi- -

will ,co our fighting . men. That, of- - ciency m your iooa Dy using somet, a by the- - following leading druggists
Elvineton's. Bellamy's. Hardin'3, ficiallv is the Dlan '. - I form of organic iron just as you would

The next few months will see the
' Green's, Bunting's, Jarman & Futrelle,

j F'entress and the Southside Pharmacy.
rirrAdvtJ-- .

use salt when your food xhas not
enough salt. . V.

;Dr. A. J, Newman, late olice Sm-- -
greatest war activity in this country.
Months of preliminary organization
will bear fruit in stupendous Indus--1 geon of the City of Chicago and former
trial changes. Shipbuilding will be! House Surgeon, Jefferson Park Hospi- -

Pr; Howard James late of the Ma-
nhattan State Hospital of New York and
formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn

State Hospital, said: "Nuxated Iron

is a most surprising remedy. A pa-tie-

of mine remarked to me (after
Waving been on a six weeks' course or

it) "SAY DOCTOR THAT THERB
STUFF IS LIKE MAGIC." Previous to

using Nuxated Iron I had been pr-
oscribing the various mineral salts o"

iron for years only to meet complaints
of discoloring teeth, disturbed dige-
stion, tied-u- p hardened secretions, etc.,

when I came across Nuxated Iron, an

elegant , ingenius preparation contain-in- g

organic, iron, which has no destru-
ctive action on the teeth no corrosive

effect on ; the stomach, and which u
readily assimilated into the blood and

quickly makes its presence felt in
vigor, snap and staying power.

It enriches the blood, brings roses to

46 he was careworn and' nearly all in
now at 50, after taking Nuxated Iron,

a miracle bf vitality and his face beam-
ing with the buoyancy of youth.

Iron is absolutely necessary to ena-
ble your blood to change food into liv-tissu- e.

Without it, no matter how
Ang tissue. Without it, no matter how
ly passes through you without doing
you any good, and as a consequence
you become weak, pale and sickly-lookin- g,

just like a blant trying to grow in
a soil deficient in iron. . If you are not
strong or .well you owe it to yourself
to make the following test: See how
long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired, Next
take two five-grai- n tablets of ordinary
nuxated Iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks..; Then test your
strength again and see how much you
have gained. I have : seen dozens of

trfihlPd to overtake submarine losses. . tal, Chicago, in commenting on NuxatTRYING TO CUT OUT
W BASEBALL GAMBLING cd Iron, says: "It has been my par-

ticular duty during the past six yearsHundreds of ; plants . will be turned
over to the , $64.0,000,000 aviation pro

el, "Mothers," Miss Theda Bara reach-
es the heighth of her artistic career in
her impersonations of a young, unso-
phisticated English country girl, and
later that of a woman whose very soul
has been torn by agonizing nieotions.
Miss Bara shows a versatility that has
seldom been equalled in the photodra-m- a

art. Her characterization of Vere
Herbert is evidence that' Miss Bara
possesses a depth of feeling and emo-
tion. "' .'V

The story of "Her Greatest Love"
is one of deel) human appeal." It tells
of the manoeuvering arid the machi-
nations and the: subtle intrigue of a
typical society "butteray" anxious to
make an advantageous marriage for
her daughter. In doing so she event-
ually schemes away her child's happf-nes-s

by marying her to a Russian
prince, whose peccadillos and flagrant
breaches of morality were known
throughout Europe.

"Her Greatest Love" is the extra

x assist in keeping Chicago's five thou- -gram, cantonment camps -- or ine u;iv
natlonal army and national guard ! sand Wuecoats in good health and per- -

(By Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., Aug. 9. President

-- Johnson of, the "American League, feet fighting trim so that they vould
be physically equipped to withstand all. - 11. ma acame nere to assist m ine enor:.sI

Whether Herb be a friend or some-
thing' more let us keep our friend-
ship with him separate from our busi-
ness life. I'm sure we'll, find both
sides improved by our effort.

nervous, run-dow- n people who were all J the cheeks of women, and is an unfailAUSTRIAN EMPEROR
CONGRATULATE KAISER ing all the while double their strength ; ing source 0f renewed, vitality, endur- -

of local club officials to eliminate the
gambling element from the games at
Fenway Park. He said he planned to
confer with the state police authorities
but.would not discuss the ' measures
which he said had been proposed,

a purse of $500 for the
best, drilled team in the. league and
$100 for the military instructor of that

and endurance and entirely rid them ance and power to men who burn up

too rapidly their nervous eriergy in the
. (By Associated s.j "

Vienna, (Via Copenhagen), August

manner of storms and the ravages of
natures elements. .

Recently I as prornpted through an
endorsement of Nuxated Iron by , Dr.
Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York,
to give it a trial. This remedy- - has
proven through my own test3 of it. to
excel any preparation I have ever xised
for creating red blood, building up the
nerves, strengthening the muscles and
correcting digestive disorders." V i

j Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician who
has studied widely both in this country
and in great European Medical Institu-
tions over, organic iron is the greatest
of all strength builders, if people
would only take Nuxated Iron when

camps 32 in all and a, dozen aviar
tion training grounds will teach nearly
a million youths the art of modern
warfare. . . v

The idea officials are striving for is
"a nation in arms," with every inter-
est subordinated to winning the war.
Higher taxes, stricter food control,
greater, war expenditures, and long
lists of casualties from France are of-
ficially predictedunless peace comes
first.: Official hope of peace is nil
here.' Whatever Germany's Internal
troubles, her. military position is ad-

mittedly, superior to that of the Al
lies, with a ? stalemate likely unless
America's full' weight thrown Into the
balance turns the scale. But officials
declare America's fullest' powers can
not be exerted against Germany until
next year and then may take another
winter or two to bring Germany to

ordinary , attraction at the RoyaJ for
Friday and Saturday.,, .

9. Emperor Charles- -
, of Austria, has

selves - of all symptoms of dyspepsia,
liver and. other troubles in from ten to
fourteen days' time simply by taking
iron in the proper form. And this aflei
they had in some cases been doctoring
for months without obtaining any. bene
fit.4" But don't-tak- e the old forms o!

strenuous strain of the great business
competition of the day.

NOTE Nuxated Irou which. is prescrib-

ed and recommended above by pliyslciana

in such' a greatf'varietr-off-eases-. Is not a

patent medicine nor secret remedy, but on

which is well known to dmgpists and
whose ron constituents ' are widely pre- -reduced iron, iron acetate or tincture

. With the Phillies, ttfe Cardinals and
the!, Jleds continually rbobbing up a'nd
then falling back ' in the , National
League race, there doesn't seem to be
a chance for the Giants to be ousted
from the lead.

of iron simply to save a few cents. The , scribed by eminent physicians both in Eu

I teain;T President; Johnson said he
a day

''. or .two to ask: the War Department
--? .

; tQ appoint . a board of Tegular officers
I -; - to act as judges of the drills.

illTr CHAMPION
ENLISTS IN ARMY

rope-'an-d Amerca. Unlike the older ino-
rganic iron products it is easily assimlated,
does not injure the teeth, make them black,
nor upset the stomach; on the contrary.lt
Is a most potent remedy la nearly all forms

they feel weak or rundown, instead of i

iron demanded by Mother Nature for
the redcoloring matter in theT blood of
her children is; alas ; notvthat kind of
iron You , must take . iron in form
that can be easily absorbed and assim

Russia is twenty times larger than
France and Germany put together.

dosing themselves with habit-formin- g

drugs, stimulants and alcoholic bever--her knees, a sincere peace suppliant

sent . from Chernowitz the capital, of
Bukowina, recently captured by the

Austro-Germa- n forces, a message, to
the German Emperor congratulating
him on the success of the "brave
troops which, with the aid of the Al-
mighty, effected the deliverance of the
Austrian crown lands of Bukowina."

The Austrian Emperor added: "May
the Lord continue to aid in faithful

in the future with the
fullness of His blessings." ; ,

Emperor William replied that the
joy of the people of Bukowina would
be echoed in Germany and he added
his prayers that God would help the
Teutonic allied troops in the future.

General Von Koevess, who com-
manded the Austrian forces in Buko-
wina, has been appointed a field mar-
shal by Emperor Charles.

ilated to do you any good, otherwise itThe third year of the world warj4es 1 am convinced that in this way'., : '"(Iff Associated Press.)
' ' 't ' A MMaltn Pnl Alter Q Hlonrina they could ward off disease, preventing ' may prove worse than useless. Manyclosed' with the prospect that it. will

of indigestion as .well as ior nervous, run-- ,

down conditions. The manufacturers have"

such great confidence in nuxated iron that
they offer to forfeit $100.00 to any charita-
ble initttution if they cannot tak any

man or --woman ; under CO who lacks' iron,

and Increase their strength 100 per cent or
over, In four weeks' time, provided tney
hare no serious organic trouble. Tney also

offer to refund your money if it does not

it becoming organic sin thousands of: E." McLoughlin, winner of the Davis
cup singles matches in 1914, and

- three -- times holder of the national'

an athlete and prize-fighte- r has won
the day simply because he knew, the
secret of great strength and endurance
and filled his blood with iron before he
went into the affray; while many an--

cases and thereby the lives of thous-
ands might be saved who now die every
year from pneumonia, grippe, kidney,GRAND 'double:, your - strength and endurliver, heart trouble and other danger- -

continue two or three years more.
America, now in her fourth month

as an antagonist of Germany, is shap-
ing her plans with another three years
of strife in mind. .

Three years ago the world was
startled by the crash of arms. Aghast
though it was, the public could see no
such length to the struggle. Now
Amprira. and. hpr Allips are recnnoiled

-- singles and doubles championships,
has enrolled at the naval training sta-

tion at San Pedro, Cal., it became
known: today.

ance in ten days' time, it is disnensed in

this city by Jarman &- - Futrjlle and all goodous maladies. The r1! and true cause -- other has gone down in inglorious de
which started their diseases was noth- - feat simply for the lack of iron.' - druggists.

' r.amllU Cliff nrrl JiAHs in London. son's efforts to bring order and reason ' are in France to fight with the Tom-- 1 vigorously. There is suffering in theTOMORROW

to more1 months and months of tur.,t0 a warring earth failed because Ger

Butterfly Pictures Present

mies and, Poilus. ' , Kaiser's kingdom, but no revolution.

Thousands of aircraft are under con-- j Russia is in deplorable straits.
with; which to blind the iitary-authoritie- s believe that the end

eyes of the Germans. ; Her! food and ! now depends entirely upon the United
war ' Kimnlioa nf oil lriTiHa' oro Koino o a m, n xiu.:. fin.

moil;, ready to give all, to crush Teu--- j many refused to lay her peace cards
ton autocracy. non'.the table, and instead cast all U--
' Today finds 14 powerful nations in i boat restrictions to the winds" the last

NORWEGIANS CALL
lON SECRETARY LANSING

!
. . r--

! (By Associated
I Washington, Aug, 9. Dr. , Fridtjof
Nansen,, and other members of the
Norwegian mission, made a formal call
yesterday on Sec'y. Lansing. Statis-
tics asked for by the State Department

hope of peace vanished until sUch time iarms against Teutonism, nine othersNeva Gcrber Hohenzollernism "schrecklich-i;-- l Z: ..rLr - Ui l"asavowedly i unfriendly, and many neu
is crushed. : 4 ..,,jcuuervu uevi uBlUie WJieeprBSrancw an(, nerkl war work has beenbetween the devil and the deep.keittrals '

- London, Ang. 9---St. Paul's, Knights- -

- bride; was the scene today of ' the
wedding of Mrs. Harry Lyndjiurst

-- Bruce and Captain John M. J. Evans .

ofthie Royal Welsh Fusiliers., Under
the nalne' of Camille Clifford the bride
was. ; formerly well known as an' act--

; ress In musical shows in New York
and London. During her stage career
she was married in 1906, was the

' Gibson girl." Her first husband, Cap-
tain Henry Lyndhurst Bruce, to whom

"she; was murried. in 1906, was the
eldest son and heir of Lord Aberdeen.

; Captain" Bruce was killed in France in
1914, ; being one of the first members

dumped in; America's lap.
The peace wave '

which swept the
How soon this can . be accomplished

depends upon the speed and force of
' These, blows the United States- - al--

ready has struck ' in some force, SheWith Herbert Rawlinson, in
sea, ready to side one way or -- another

soon. "

Peace, shunted far in the; back- -on the needs of the Scandinavian na. America's blows. This nation - has al has stopped , the shipment of supplies i world beean Dec. 12. 1916. with a
ground by America's, entry into the ready appropriated billions in 'loans ta neutrals adjacent-t- o the Central ! joint note addressed bv the Centralii -

war, dan only come through strong,! to the Allies; has set aside .billions ! powers when there was reason for be- - powers to their enemies proposing toLIKE
tipns ana Holland shortly will be forth-
coming. .

I Proposals made by Holland for ship-
ments of foodstuffs have been submit-- ,
ted to the State Department and the
exports council in turn, has submitted
counter proposals which are under con-

sideration. .
V

of the English nobility to fall in the
war. - WILOFRF

""'""'" '7 i.v .u. muie, iw uuiiumg war vessels, irans-jiievm- g tnose supplies were reaching enter into peace negotiations. It R-
umen and money will be and already ports and ships in which to forward enemy hands. V

: ::' lowed a' victorious advance into- Rou-ha- s

been enormous. The past year, ' supplies : to suffering ,France; Italy, ' She has done" what she could to mania and came , at a time when the
however, witnessed, some startling ef; Russia and Belgium.: - V ; .. create in-ene- my countries reaction; German military position was at its
forts at ( peace efforts which would She has mobilized for duty. Hei4 agnst the powers that throttle the crestbe the great feature, of the 12-mon- th warships. are in European waters co--j people's will. - '

. ! it was as all German peace feelers
wereJt not lor the . United States join-- operating with those of the Allies and But thus far she has acted with no have been, --an effort to get peace while
ing the war. When President Wil- - thousands of her soldiers and marines result.pronounced Germany fights on German' arms were in the asendancy.A Story with a Tense Thrill In

Every Flash.

The fine work of the Mattys on the
road in contrast with their poor show-
ing at home was one of the peculiar
features in connection with the spurt
of the Cincinnati Reds.

5,000,000 Corns
I j i--

if
tbSd Rigtit Off I

I ; ) Try 2 Drops of Magic "Gets-It- r ;
V There's a"wonder ifui difference be

! : ? tween getting rid of a corn now and
! the way they used to try to get rid
i v of it only four or flye years ago.

"Gets-It- " has revolutionised corn
. .history. It's the only corn remedy

lirritaTii(D)jni"PHOTOPLAYS OF

'PRE-EMINEN-
CE

StbpItNow!
: heat of the sun dries out the natrAtthaik of ibtscalp. itchmg becoiMs

not "only unpleasant but even dangerous. f
'1

TOMORROW and SATURDAYTODAY
Stop this itching now You can, with very Irttk' troahfelSprinkle, only twice a week, a Ktlle Bompeian HAIB Massam

on your scalp. Rub it in the Pompcian tray (carefully de-
scribed in booklet enclosed' in eTery package) and soon rasr-scal- p

itching will stop. - '
- ?

,

Pompeian HAIiR. Massage, 4-Jd- L

"Bee f Just 8 Drops of 'Gets.lt.' Kowv- Tomorrow I'll Just Peel That Corn
. . Bigbt Oflf and If Gone I .

,today, that acts on the new prin-ciple, not onlv of nhrtirollncr im

NELL CRAIG
And - All-St- ar - Cast Including-- s

Richard C. Travers, In '

. , "the : .

TRUFFLERS"
- . t , - ' -

Drama of -- .Fagcinatinir .L,if in
New York's Artist Colony From

. Samuel ferwlnf8" , Grippinir
Story in the Coomopolitan

Pompeian HAIR Masaae is a dearamber Hquid, (mot .a. .excam): Not- ofliy.

THEDA. BARA
. ., - - -

In Her Vrery Greatest Fox Suner- -
, i

r , production

"HER,GREATEST
LOVE" V

: Founded on Outdafs "Moths"
r-- ' '

, " .. . .... ,.v r - - 1 r

A Story of 'a Girl's Love Sacrl- -.

flced For a Mother's Ambition.

. A SUMPTUOUS'
. SUPER- -

--
. 'f I FEATURE r

' ;

.Shows: 3;00, 4:45, 6:80 8:00 8:00

v The success of Pompeuttt' IaAIR ;

Massage is in the .xnassAge, ideauVlt
is a treatment, not merely a 'tonic. The'
massaging (rnohing) of the scalp wakes
vpjtie roots' of the riair to' new life."

i This, massaging also opens the poreswo :

.corn, but of loosening: the corn off "

V f Bo loose: that you can lift it right- JthJ011 9 drops of '
on that corn or callus to- -.;nigrbt alLv- - The corn is

. doomed sure a sunrise. pain ''' or trouble, or soreness. You doaway once and for.-- ' all with toe-- ;.bundling: bandages, toe-eatin- g: salves- and - irresponsible ' What-not- s. Try
.it--B- et surprised 'and lose a corn .

4

,- - "Gets-It- " is sold-everywher- 25e
. or sent on receipt of price ; :

.toy E. Lawrence & Co, Chicago, hl'. Sold In Wilmington and recommended as
- the world's best eorn remedy by R. R. Bel-
lamy, Smith. Drug ; Store Southside Drug' - Co Elrlngton's Pharmacy, Harding's Phar- -
fnacyy Green's Drug Store and .Mission

av.. sucAf. cry pheasant to uselasc
I 5?dr HJetties,, at the store, t .

MEN Hare yotir bfrrber give 'you'" '
, a ttreatmen. and prxrre to ytrorself howTpwedyor scalp eek by Qua an-- '''.plication. ;n . ' ,v

- ttFX5 "to Pompean'HAIR, Massage. It made by the old ,2le- -
o1 of " Pompoan';-- .

of .the .scalp to the wonderfully stim-
ulating liquids in Pompcian HAIR
Massaged Dandruff sroes. ; Ymir hW

A FASCINATING ABSORBING
AND ENTERTAINING STORY

JL.

Shows 3:00, 4:15, 5:80, 6:45, 8:00
9:15.

liinijel
' will become and stay healthy rigor'

Matinee 10c. : Nlchta 1K. Matinee 10c. ' --NIghts--15c: One Bottle Shows Actual Itesutts;t Aau


